February 1, 2023

AMWA News

**AMWA ANNUAL MEETING**

**Early Bird Registration** extended to Feb. 3. Still accepting submissions for **GME Innovation Posters** and **Healthcare Innovation Challenge** (Win an AMWAxCEL Fellowship!) **Innovation Challenge Finalists named.**

**New AMWA Mentoring Program** launched for January National Mentoring Month. Innovative platform accessible through an app. Sign up to be a mentor, a mentee, or both!

Wear Red Day on Feb 3 Raise awareness of sex differences in CVD. Share photos, themed social posts & tag @AMWADoctors!

Join AMWA's **#WhiteCoatChallenge.**

Honoring Black History Month - meet **Jasmine Brown**, author of **Twice as Hard**, and hear about stories of Black women physicians in the US.

AMWA honors the NIH ORWH at **Women’s Health Research Day Event.**

Learn about the **105+ year Legacy of AMWA-AWHS.** Help us realize **gift matching challenges** for AWHS programs for Pakistan, Ukraine, Kenya

Support **Traveling Stethoscope Fundraiser** to help us do MORE in 2023!

Advocacy

**AMWA-PATH Commends Congress and President Biden** for the Counter Human Trafficking Act of 2022.

View **AMWA’s Advocacy Timeline**

Physician Opportunities

Apply for fully funded **Korn Ferry Foundation Leadership Program**
AMPAC Candidate Workshop in-person 3/31 – 4/2 at AMA in DC – registration OPEN! Deadline 3/17

Heal Scholarship Program for ABLM/ACLM Board Certification (due 3/1)

AMWA Artist-in-Residence Program, apply for 2023-2024. (Due 2/4)

Surveys: Lactation, Gender Based Microaggressions, Female Mentor And Learner Engagement (FeMALE) Study.

View full list of Opportunities and Initiatives

---

**Member News**

Dr. Jattu Senesie speaks on setting successful personal policies on the Reset MD podcast.

Dr. Saralyn Mark on COVID outlook for 2023 (The Hill) & the response to death of Lisa Marie Presley (Independent)

Dr. Roxanne Almas on the intertwined roles of parenting and medicine (KevinMD)

Dr. Paulette Cazares participates in women-to-women forum with active military and students in Japan (Big Circle pg 10-11)

AMWA cited in article on For Women By Women, Period (GirlTalkHQ)

Dr. Connie Newman authors review of PCSK9 inhibitor therapies for hypercholesterolemia (Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism)

Drs. Deborah Gomez Kwolek & Saralyn Mark lead iGiant & Harvard Med Students to publish on Evolution of the National Centers of Excellence in Women’s Health (Journal of Women’s Health)

Member Spotlight: Dr. Mary Rorro Royal News

Drs. Ariela Marshall & Arghavan Salles on physician infertility (Medscape)

---

**Other News**

New ADA Guidelines releases Standards of Care in Diabetes 2023.

**Trainee News / Opportunities**

100 Voyager Scholarships for Public Service for undergraduates (Obama Foundation, due 3/22)

Surveys: lactation in GME, gender-based microaggression

Host Ms. Diagnosed Film Screenings - now open to GME programs too!

AWHS Overseas Assistance Grants & Community Project Grants.